
Overseas Buyers Registration for the 2nd China International Import Expo  

Answers to Hot Issues  

 

I. Who are the overseas buyers of the Second China International Import Expo? 

 

A: Buyers generally refer to industry-related traders, scientific researchers, government 

management personnel, the personnel of intermediary organizations, etc. The overseas 

buyers of the Second CIIE are industry insiders from overseas enterprises, government 

organs, public institutions, social organizations, etc. corresponding to the industry 

setting of the exhibition area of the Second CIIE. 

 

II. How can overseas buyers sign up? 

 

A: Please sign up online: visit www.ciie.org, select Business Exhibition – Buyer – 

Registration, and then fill in the information of your enterprise and all the people who 

will attend, visit or purchase at the CIIE. Only once your review passes can you be 

admitted to the Second CIIE. 

 

After registration, buyers can enter the official website of the CIIE and click the 

"Business Exhibition", "Buyer" and "Sign in" columns in sequence to review and 

modify the information that they have already submitted, and they can check the 

progress of the relevant processes including those for reviews and certificate-making. 

 

All buyers must register online in advance, as the Second CIIE will not accept on-site 

registrations. 

 

III. Can overseas buyers naturally become eligible for admission by registration? 

 

A: After the overseas buyers' successful registration, filling in their work units and 

personnel information as required, a work unit and personnel information review will 



commence, after which certificate-making and issuing will occur if all of the preceding 

procedures pass. After obtaining their certificates, overseas buyers can visit the 

exhibition in accordance with the relevant stipulations. 

 

IV. How can overseas buyers view the results of their reviews after registration? 

 

A: After overseas buyers register online, their review results will be sent to the e-mail 

addresses they used during registration. 

 

Overseas buyers can also enter the official website of the CIIE and click the "Business 

Exhibition", "Buyer" and "Sign in" in sequence to view the progress of their registration. 

 

V. How can overseas buyers who have passed their reviews get their admission 

certificates? 

  

A: An e-mail will be sent to overseas buyers who have passed the examination to inform 

them of the time and address for obtaining their entry certificates. 

 

VI. When is the deadline for overseas buyers registration? 

 

The deadline for overseas buyers registration is September 30, 2019. Please register at 

the official website of the China International Import Expo before the deadline. 

 

VII. Can the personnel for admission be changed after the registration of overseas 

buyers? 

 

After successful registration, buyers need to fill in their unit information, personnel 

information, etc. before entering the review procedure. Personnel information can be 

added or modified before the review is completed and the deadline for registration is 

met. 



 

If the review passes, the certificate-making process will automatically commence, after 

which no replacements can be processed. 

 

VIII. What are the visit dates for overseas buyers? 

 

A: From November 6 to 10, 2019. 

 

IX. Is there a video guide for the registration of overseas buyers? 

 

A: Yes. There are video guides in both Chinese and English: 

 

Video Guide for the Registration of Overseas Buyers (Chinese Version) 

https://www.facebook.com/ciieonline.cn/videos/1471088563044442/ 

Video Guide for the Registration of Overseas Buyers (English Version) 

https://youtu.be/g6aruvCkshc 

 

 

CONTACT US 

China International Import Expo 

ADDRESS: 333 Songze Avenue, Shanghai, China 

HOTLINE: +86-21-968888 

FAX: +86-21-67008526 

EMAIL: hxy@sinoexpo.cc       

zzy@ciie.org        

lna@ciie.org 
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